Accelerating Data Processing & Analysis
• ANL performs extensive vehicle instrumentation (>100 sensors) and numerous tests (>100) for advanced vehicles => Huge amount of data • Current test data analysis performed manually with EXCEL y p y => Process long and painful • Advance in computer tools allow the development of an automated process from test data QA to analysis and automated process, from test data QA to analysis and validation 
Conclusion
• A generic process allowing automated data quality analysis and facilitating vehicle model validation has been presented.
In addition to significantly accelerating the process the methodology • In addition to significantly accelerating the process, the methodology allows an in-depth analysis of test sensor uncertainties and vehicle control strategy.
• Reports are generated in minutes as opposed to days, accelerating both the analysis and the validation process.
• Prius 2004 Model has been validated within 5% fuel economy and battery y y SOC for several driving cycles
• Additional work needs to be done to characterize the acceptable test and validation errors as well as cumulative signal uncertainties. validation errors as well as cumulative signal uncertainties.
